
PriceRite and NotifyRite

Automate price quotation and notification for both 
customers and prospects.

Axxis Software provides a single system with flexible 
buildup rules and price formatting to to eliminate 
manual work while growing your business among new 
and existing customers.  

Market Challenge 
 
Wholesalers need to generate price notifications for customers in 
a timely way. However, standard accounting systems don’t allow 
customized quotations, so manual work is required, especially 
for prospects or new customers. As business grows, this process 
becomes unmanageable, time-consuming and prone to errors. 

Benefits

How We Help  
 
PriceRite and NotifyRite are two key modules of Axxis Software 
automation that enable you to quote customers and prospects 
together with the flexibility to customize price buildup rules, format 
and delivery. Over the past 20 years, these powerful tools have 
continually evolved to incorporate customer’s changing needs on 
real-world use cases.

Specify format and price buildup rules for each customer based 
on their preferences. Customize for individual sites

React quickly to market volatility by making mass mid-day 
price adjustments, including temporary margin changes across 
customer groups

Quote multiple prices for the same product on the same day 
based on terminal pick-up

Tailor price quote buildup by customer/site using anything 
from cost plus, to complex formulas to index based pricing

For more information, visit axxispetro.com

Request a demo

800.833.8870  | 603.553.0989 
sales@axxispetro.com

Who We Help

Marketers

Wholesalers & Jobbers

Transportation

Commodities

Gasoline

Diesel

Propane

Biofuels

Aviation Fuels

Market Segments

Rack

Retail

Calculate fuel only or delivered quotes including 
freight and tax

Create optimum split load quotes locking down single 
terminal pricing for all products based on primary fuel source

Deliver quotations via fax, email, FTP and other methods 
including smartphone formatted price messages

Broadcast rack price quotes
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ContractRite 
 

Price Management Private Markets

Automate the collection, 
normalization and assembly of 
rack, spot and other pricing data 
from various suppliers. Prices 
are passed through to PriceRite 
to automate the price build up 
and quotation process.

Capture and calculate contract 
prices. Use non-traditional 
price buildup rules, such as 
rolling averages, best-of, basket 
pricing and formulas to feed into 
PriceRite. Or, calculate your own 
supply price automatically and 
pass along to PriceRite for price 
quotation.

Publish customer-specific 
secured web portals that 
are fully configurable so that 
each customer has 24/7 
price visibility, eliminating 
price check calls. In addition 
to pricing, the portal allows 
customer ordering and displays 
invoices, inventory and other 
important information.


